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“Solo soy una madre exigiendo justicia para mi hija asesinada.” 1
Norma Andrade

“Entre 2011 y 2012, los restos de al menos once jovencitas –de 15 a 20 años y con
reportes de desaparición de 2009 a 2010– fueron encontrados en una cañada del
Valle de Juárez conocida como Arroyo del Navajo, ubicada a unos seis kilómetros
de un campamento militar y donde se han encontrado al menos otros 10 cuerpos
que, en total, conforman el mayor cementerio clandestino de mujeres de toda la
historia de esta frontera.”2
Sandra Rodriguez Nieto
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Abstract
Since 1993, hundreds of women have disappeared and died in the border area of
Ciudad Juarez Mx. and El Paso TX. The crimes committed towards women of this
area have become known as “Las Muertas de Juarez” or the Juarez Femicides.
Modus Operandi is a commonly used term by Mexican authorities when referring
to an investigation regarding a crime, and it often refers to their particular overly
corrupt method of handling crime. This is a thesis project that I started with the
intent of bringing awareness and reestablishing an identity for the hundreds of
women today’s government and society have forgotten. Throughout my investigation, I created a series of projects that explore human identity, memory, beauty,
violence, death, loss, and erasure as a means of communicating my own understanding of the problem. Here you will find a series of seven original prints that
illustrate my interpretation of those previously mentioned explorations. Through
the use of layering and repetition of images, marks and actions, I communicate a
sense of erasure, but at the same time I remember and acknowledge the existence
of the disappeared women. Making my viewers aware of the problem I’m exposing and changing their reality has been the purpose of my investigation.
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Femicide
[fem-uh-sahyd]
noun
1.
the act of killing a woman, as by a domestic partner or a member of a criminal
enterprise:
The rate of femicide where there is drug trafficking is far greater than it is
elsewhere.
2.
the deliberate, wanton violation and massacre of women and girls, as in a particular ethnic group by an invading army.
Compare genocide.
3.
a person who kills a woman:
In certain countries, femicides appear to act with impunity.
Maquiladora
[muh-kee-luh-dawr-uh; Spanish mah-kee-ah-daw-rah]
noun
plural ma·qui·la·do·ras [muh-kee-luh-dawr-uh z; Spanish mah-kee-ah-daw-rahs]
1.
a factory run by a U.S. company in Mexico to take advantage of cheap labor and
lax regulation.
Also called ma·qui·la.3
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Modus Operandi

Ciudad Juarez is located in the state of Chihuahua, Mexico, just on the border
with the United States city of El Paso, Texas. In 1994, the maquiladora industry in
Ciudad Juarez grew rapidly because of its establishment with NAFTA (the North
American Free Trade Agreement) creating an extensive number of good paying
jobs and a promising income for the city’s economy. The industrial growth attracted vast groups of people from all over Mexico and parts of the United States,
leading to a dramatic growth in population. The city’s industrialization and job
opportunities attracted large groups of women, often young mothers, uneducated
and coming from impoverished backgrounds, in search of a better life.
Border cities often become a “no man’s land” where illegal smuggling and brothels lead those who pass through the border to commit all the excesses that are not
committed in their hometowns.4 Aside from illegal smuggling and brothels in Ciudad Juarez, the drug cartels, organized crime on both sides of the border, illegal
immigration, hundreds of national and international maquiladoras, the pornography industry, and the trafficking of women have all converged into one massive
crisis.5 The constant influx and outflow of the city’s population has categorized
Ciudad Juarez as a “no man’s land” and the excessive indulgences have left, as a
result, high rates of crime, violence, impunity, and corruption.
During the past 23 years in Ciudad Juarez, organized crime has proliferated and
the disappearances of women have increased because of the high number of women employed in the maquiladora industry. There seems to be a strong connection
between the maquiladora industry and the hundreds of reported cases of disappeared women due to the isolated location of industrial parks, constant violation
of women workers’ rights by their directors, and the lack of security both on the
work site and on the bus provided by the factories as transportation to and from
the industrial parks. “If you look at Sagrario’s case, several photos of Sagrario
were taken before she was kidnapped. In the maquila it is very common for directors to go and take full body shots, which are then used for factory promotional
purposes.”6 In an interview for the documentary Señorita Extraviada, women’s
rights activist Judith Galarza says:
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There are photographers on Fridays, when you get paid. Just look at Sagrario’s photos. She looks like a model. We shouldn’t disregard those facts.
Because as far as I know they choose them by looking at their photos. (...) I
think they were chosen. Most of their families do not have the economic resource to sustain a full-time struggle. Many of them do not even have money
for public transportation to come to the office (...) No one messes with the
maquila. They are not mentioned in the maquila. It is known that drugs are
sold in the factories, many young workers show up high to work and that
suits the entrepreneurs because they
produce more and they don’t get
tired. In the maquila no investigations are preformed because it is the largest
investment of the Mexican government.7
The rapid growth of maquiladoras in Ciudad Juarez has resulted in hundreds of
femicides in this city, thus creating one of the greatest social and political crises in
the history of Mexico.
The strong connection between corporations, authorities, cartel members and organized crime comes as no surprise to the Mexican people; such corrupt relationships have led to the hundreds of femicides haunting the city’s reputation.
About 81% of cases remain unsolved,8 and the women are nowhere to be found.
Authorities are to blame for these recurring crimes in Ciudad Juarez because of
their inefficacy, incompetency, indifference, insensitivity, and negligence of correct investigation procedures. Mexican authorities have refused to receive any
help from the FBI in investigating many of the femicide cases; instead they have
fabricated culpable subjects to be blamed for these crimes. The authorities have
blamed most of the femicides on one or two detained subjects in hopes of finally
closing any cases open for investigation, therefore failing to perform their duties
and illegally getting rid of any existing evidence. The evidence that authorities
are suppressing would most likely prove the detainees innocent of the crimes they
were charged with.
What is most repulsive is the way Mexican authorities and the government have
justified these horrific crimes by saying:
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“She was asking for it.”
“She was a prostitute.”
“She had a lot of boyfriends.”
“It’s her fault for dressing so provocatively and going out on the streets at night.”
“She was walking in a very sensual way, asking to be raped.”
It is 2016 and women are still disappearing in Ciudad Juarez; the situation remains
the same and the corruption keeps growing and growing, deliberately infecting an
already corrupt system. For many years this city has been under one single law:
plata o plomo, accept a bribe or face assassination. As a result, it has become a
living cemetery, a war zone for rival cartels and a no man’s land infested by impunity. In Ciudad Juarez, no one can demand justice, especially women, because the
only result will be death threats or they will simply become another number in the
long list of disappeared victims. Tienes que aprender a callar y seguir viviendo o
te mueres, you have to learn to be quiet and keep living or you’ll die.

Notes
1. I am just a mother wanting justice for my murdered daughter. Norma Andrade,
nuestrashijasderegresoacasa.blogspot.com.
2. Between 2011 and 2012 the remains of at least 11 disappeared young women were found in Valle de Juarez a region located 6 kilometers from a military
camp. Ten other bodies have been found around this area in the past, making Valle de Juarez one of the larges clandestine cemeteries. Sandra Rodriguez
Nieto, “Restos de al menos 21 mujeres en Ciudad Juárez hablan de una nueva e
histórica tragedia”, nuestrashijasderegresoacasa.blogspot.com.
3. Definitions for Femicide and Maquiladora from www.Dictionary.com
4. Patricia Galeana, “Historia de un feminicidio: las muertas de Juarez”, Sección
Jurídica UNAM, p. 1.
5. Patricia Galeana, “Historia de un feminicidio: las muertas de Juarez”, Sección
Jurídica UNAM, p. 3.
6. April 30th 1998, 17 year old Sagrario González Flores, was found dead. She
was raped, stabbed, and strangled. Case remains unsolved. Eva Sánchez Martín,
“Feminicidio y Maquila en Cd. Juarez”, Arte Contra Violencia de Genero,
artecontraviolenciadegenero.org.
7. Interview with activist Judith Galarza for Lourdes Portillo documentary
Señorita Extraviada, Eva Sánchez Martín, “Feminicidio y Maquila en Cd.
Juarez.”
8. Civil Society Organizations claim that 81% of the femicides since 1993 remain
unsolved. Patricia Galeana, “Historia de un feminicidio: las muertas de Juarez”,
Sección Jurídica UNAM, p.6.

All translations were done by the author Nabil Gonzalez.
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Revealing Evidence

“Entre ellas estuvo Gladys Janeth Fierro, de 12 años, quien fue raptada en mayo de
1993 antes de ser encontrada sin vida. Fue violada y estrangulada. En septiembre
de 1995 fue localizada otra estudiante, Silvia Rivera Morales, 17, esta vez en Lote
Bravo, al sur del aeropuerto. Aparte de ser violada y estrangulada, el seno derecho
le fue cercenado y el izquierdo arrancado a mordidas, al igual que ocurrió con
otras de las víctimas que se hallaron en 1995 en el Lote Bravo, uno de los terrenos
disputados de Ciudad Juárez, que pertenecía a diferentes familias poderosas.”1
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“Quería ser maestra: siempre tuvo un gusto especial por el trabajo con niños.
María Sagrario González Flores laboraba en una maquiladora cuando fue asesinada. Tenía 17 años. Había ingresado un año antes a la fábrica con la idea de juntar
dinero y solventar su carrera de educadora. Los fines de semana era catequista
en la vieja parroquia de Lomas de Poleo, una de las colonias más marginadas de
Ciudad Juárez. El 16 de abril de 1998 fue su último día de trabajo. Sus compañeros
la vieron salir poco después de las 3:30 de la tarde. Se marchó sola, como solía hacerlo tras haber sido cambiada de turno, con el argumento de su minoría de edad.
Su papá, también obrero de la compañía, solicitó que su hija permaneciera en el
turno de la tarde, para regresar juntos a casa, pero los jefes negaron la petición.
Nada se supo de María Sagrario, hasta 13 días después, el 29 de abril, cuando su
cuerpo fue hallado en Loma Blanca, en el Valle de Juárez, con huellas de tortura y
abuso sexual. Su nombre se añadió a la lista de feminicidios en la ciudad.”2
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“Casi tres años después, el asesinato de una joven señaló una vez más la conexión entre negligencia policial y narcotráfico. La víctima, Lilia Alejandra
García Andrade, tenía 17 años y dos hijos. Trabajaba en una maquiladora para
costearse los estudios de periodismo. Fue asesinada en febrero de 2001. Su
cadáver fue descubierto el 23 de febrero de ese año en un terreno cercano a la
calle Rancho Agua Caliente. Nueve meses después, la Procuraduría General de la
República (PGR) filtró un informe a la prensa sobre el caso, facilitado por la Oficina
Federal de Investigación (FBI, por sus siglas en inglés), con fecha del 5 de
septiembre de 2001, en el que se decía que varios sicarios, al servicio de narcotraficantes, la secuestraron y la tuvieron retenida varios días. (…) Los agentes que
recibieron los avisos por radio decidieron no acudir, pues, según declararon posteriormente, pensaron que se trataba de una broma. El cadáver de Lilia Alejandra
Andrade fue encontrado en un terreno del exgobernador Teófilo Borunda. Curiosamente, muy cerca de donde se localizó su cadáver se encuentra el bar Hooligan’s, del que fueron propietarios los Carrillo Fuentes, jefes del cártel de Juárez.”3
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“Una prueba de la conexión entre la policía de Ciudad Juárez y los feminicidios es un testimonio recogido por Lourdes Portillo en su documental Señorita
Extraviada. Portillo entrevista a una mujer, vecina de la ciudad, que se dirigió a
una comisaría de Juárez por un conflicto vecinal. Después de ser retenida por no
tener dinero para pagar la fianza, la llevaron a los calabozos; ahí fue violada por
cuatro policías municipales, uno de ellos de sexo femenino. Tras pasar más de 24
horas retenida, le advirtieron que, si hablaba, le pasaría lo que le había ocurrido a
las otras chicas. Entonces le mostraron una serie de fotografías en las que, según
esta mujer, se veía cómo éstos y otros policías violaban, pegaban, torturaban y
vejaban de distinto modo a varias jóvenes. Al final, en las últimas fotografías se
veían a todas las chicas muertas.”4
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“Con el inicio del imperio de Amado en 1993 se desató una violencia estremecedora, que no ha dejado de azotar a la comunidad. Los códigos viejos, eso de dejar a los niños y a las mujeres en paz, se echaron a un lado. Dentro del cártel de
Amado ahora todo se vale. Los pactos entre el cártel y el gobierno se armaron
durante la gestión del ex gobernador Francisco Barrio, quien antes figuraba como
símbolo importante del cambio y de la reforma política en Chihuahua.
En 1996 se encontraron en los arenales de Valle de Juárez los cuerpos de dos hermanas que radicaban en El Paso, Victoria y Pearl Parker. La policía de El Paso
dijo que alguien las había convencido que fueran a Juárez, y allí las asesinaron con
cinco balazos en la cabeza a cada una. Las autoridades relacionaron sus muertes
con el narco. La policía paseña vinculó a las hermanas con Eddie Barragán, un
hombre que junto con Jorge Garibay y Matthew Baca fueron raptados en 1998 por
policías en el Kentucky Club, en la avenida Juárez.”5
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“Las investigaciones mexicanas federales contienen relatos de oficiales y otras
personas que facilitaban orgías donde se ultrajaba a mujeres que aparecían muertas después. Los investigadores dicen que algunas de las personas también participaban en los asesinatos. Entre los apellidos que funcionarios estadunidenses y
mexicanos conocen de personas que supuestamente podrían saber de los hechos
o podrían estar involucrados están: Molinar, Sotelo, Hank, Rivera, Fernández,
Zaragoza, Cabada, Molina, Fuentes, Hernández, Urbina, Cano, Martínez, Domínguez y otros.”6
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Notes
1. In 1993, 12 year-old Gladys Janeth Fierro was kidnapped, raped, strangled
and killed. In 1995, 17 year-old Silvia Rivera Morales was found dead in Lote
Bravo near the Ciudad Juarez airport. She was raped and strangled; her right
breast was cut off and her left breast was bitten off. More victims have been
found in Lote Bravo, land that belongs to some of the most powerful families in Ciudad Juarez. Diana Washington, “Ciudad Juárez: así empezó todo”,
LaJornada.com.mx.
2. Sagrario Gonzalez Flores was 17 years old when she was kidnapped on April
16th, 1998 at 3:30 pm as she was leaving the factory after her shift was over. She
had been working in the factory for at least a year in hopes of raising enough
money to pay for her college education; she wanted to be a teacher. Sagrario
was found dead in Lomas de Poleo, 13 days after her disappearance; she was
tortured, raped, and murdered. Daniel Blancas Madrigal, “Queria ser maestra;
trabajaba en una maquiladora para sostener su carrera; a los 17 años fue asesinada en Ciudad Juárez”, Cronica.com.mx.
3. Liliana Alejandra García Andrade was 17 years old and had 2 kids; she was
a factory worker. Liliana started working at the factory so she could pay for
her college education; she wanted to be a journalist. Her dead body was found
February 23rd, 2001 in a lot that currently belongs to Chihuahua’s ex-governor
Teófilo Borunda located next to Hooligan’s, a bar that is owned by the Carrillo
family, leaders of the Juarez Cartel. Santiago Gallur Santorum, “El feminicidio
en Ciudad Juárez: atando cabos”, ContraLinea.com.mx.
4. A woman was detained after having a conflict with a neighbor; she was taken
into custody and incarcerated. When she was unable to pay her bail, she was
taken into the dungeons by several police officers; there she was raped repeatedly by four officers, of which one was female. After being detained for 24 hours,
she was warned that if she spoke she would end up dead like other women in
Ciudad Juarez. To make sure she kept silent the officers showed her a series
of photographs depicting the four police officers and others sexually abusing
women and torturing them. The last photos showed the women’s dead bodies
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piled on the floor. Santiago Gallur Santorum, “El feminicidio en Ciudad Juárez:
atando cabos”, ContraLinea.com.mx.
5. In 1993, Amado Carrillo Fuentes took charge of the Juarez Cartel, which then
became one of the most powerful cartels in Mexico. Agreements were formed
between the Juarez Cartel and the government of Francisco Barrio, ex-governor
of Chihuahua, Mexico. In 1996, the dead bodies of Victoria and Pearl Parker,
two sisters from El Paso, TX where found by Mexican authorities in Valle de
Juarez. The FBI was involved in this case; they reported that the Juarez Cartel
and Mexican authorities where involved in the kidnapping and murder of the
two sisters. Diana Washington, “Ciudad Juárez: así empezó todo”, LaJornada.
com.mx.
6. Investigations of the femicides conducted by Mexican federal authorities revealed that the Juarez Cartel and members of very powerful families in Ciudad Juarez and El Paso, TX organized and participated in illegal orgies; the
women were raped, tortured and killed. Molinar, Sotelo, Hank, Rivera, Fernández, Zaragoza, Cabada, Molina, Fuentes, Hernández, Urbina, Cano, Martínez,
Domínguez are just some of the names present in the list of suspects. Diana
Washington, “Ciudad Juárez: así empezó todo”, LaJornada.com.mx.

All translations were done by the author Nabil Gonzalez.
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Reestablishing Identity

“ I think as artists we are very privileged, and we should use that privilege. Who out there
is asking questions? Who questions the systems of our lives, and how?… I think in another
life I would be a journalist. But look at journalists today. Unfortunately, they are eaten by
the system and they have become in most cases, instruments of government. So there is very
little critical journalism.’’
“We are given this sense of being present and living the information we are provided with,
but once the television is switched off or we put away the newspaper or magazine, we are
left with an inescapable sense of absence and distance… If the media and their images fill
us with an illusion of presence, which later leaves us with a sense of absence, why not try
the opposite? That is, offer an absence that could perhaps provoke a presence.”
– Alfredo Jarr

Human identity, memory, beauty, violence, death, loss, and erasure are some of the ideas
I have been exploring in my work in the last few years. What happens in one place affects
all of us, so as an active member of society I feel the need to tell stories in order to communicate my personal perspective towards events that affect my surroundings. I often work
with past and present social and political events that seem to feed into one another, leaving
in their wake a huge void and a sense of loss. Through my exploration of these aesthetics,
I transform formal information into narrative stories that have a purpose of memorializing
and reestablishing an identity for the disappeared victims. Through my interpretation of
such formalities, I make the dissemination of information more accessible for the viewer to
interpret and understand. I utilize the virtue of beauty in a subdued manner by transforming
and abstracting an explicit subject that will seduce and charm the viewer at first sight; but
upon study it will deliver a more horrifying message of hidden violence being inflicted by
humanity upon its own society.
I am interested in the power of a photograph that pretends to tell a truth— a truth that can
easily be manipulated by the communicator and completely change the message being delivered. Pictures should communicate a truth through ideas, words, and feelings. Throughout time, media has served the purpose of disseminating and making information accessible to the world. But as times change the media bombards us with images that for the most
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part have lost their truth, either by manipulation or through constant repetition, inflicting
a state of numbness and withdrawal. I often feel that human emotions have become meaningless in today’s society, therefore in my work I try to translate the idea of erasure into a
language that makes sense to my audience. Through the transformation and dissemination
of my understanding of the world and its problems, I share my own reality with the viewer.
I want to recreate a sense of life after death and memorialize the infinite loss of identity
through the veil of beauty by repositioning in present time the identity of the victims that
have become faceless to the world.
Repetition is a very important aspect of my work. I feel that my constant use of a single
printing matrix becomes a quantitative representation and a metaphor for the enormous
number of women disappearing and being killed in Mexico. In my installations and books,
I constantly repeat an image, an action or a mark, thus creating a visual connection between
subject matter and process; especially processes that allow me to explore the idea of multiple repetition and erasure. I feel that the act of repeating something over and over imposes
a new meaning, making the viewer aware of the story I am trying to tell.
Layering and transferring of images are degenerative processes that begin to create erasure
barriers and fragmentation of the visual materials being represented in my work. It is important for me to transform crude and raw death scenes through my use of layering, creating
more beautified metaphors that visually reengage my audience. I bewilder the viewer with
visually interesting textures in order to charm them and trigger their curiosity so that they
explore the physicality and traits of the materials I use in the artwork. Imagination is an
active ingredient that leads the viewers to bridge connections with their own reality, while
simultaneously delivering a message that they will slowly absorb and discover, leaving an
imprint of an unforgettable reality. These are crucial visual characteristics in my work because of the frightening nature of my subject matter. As a modern society, we choose what
information we want to consume and what we would rather ignore, but how do we deal
with the information that is delivered to us unconsciously and how do we make sense of
something that can only remain senseless? We have now become aware of the problem; our
suggestive reality has been changed.
The contribution of my work in today’s society is not to protest against a system but to
make people aware of an ongoing crisis of corruption. Our society has been flooded with
an endless amount of pictures by the media, creating an indifference in society leaving, as a
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result, a tremendous lack of desire for political and human action. With my work, I want to
suppress violence and beautify a narrative, thus creating a much bigger impact in constant
fluctuating reference to a vivid reality. My intention is to reveal the monumental truth within a corrupt system being lead by unacceptable leaders. I strive to make the viewer aware of
the problem by carefully deconstructing and revealing a truth that was initially constructed
by the press under the government’s guidance. I create memorials for a faceless fraction of
society, by acknowledging their existence and reestablishing their human identities with
every action and mark present in my work.
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